
Our Classic Community offers traditional assisted living options for adults 
looking for a little extra help with daily activities. Designed for aging adults, 
this community is ideal for those who desire assistive services while living 
independently in a safe, secure setting.

All the Comforts of Home With  
All the Support You Need
Mary Ann Morse at Heritage offers comfortable, worry-free living with all 
of the conveniences you want—under one roof. Choose from cozy studios, 
1-bedrooms, or spacious 2-bedroom apartments with a range of floor plans. 
All apartments are designed for comfort and safety, with features such 
as low-maintenance finishes and flooring, easy-access bathrooms, and 
emergency call response systems.

As a resident, you’ll enjoy our all-inclusive amenities, including restaurant-
style dining, cleaning services, a variety of daily onsite activities, and more. 
You may also choose to add personal services*, as needed, which can be 
provided within your current setting. They include:

n Bed making
n Bathing/grooming
n Transfers
n Medication management
n Dressing
n Toileting

 
*Up to one hour of incremental assistance  
or supervision is provided daily

Classic Community 
Traditional Assisted Living

“My mother moved in 
three months ago and 
already I’m seeing her 
grow in ways I never 
expected. New residents 
can be assured that they 
have joined an ideal 
environment for their 
continued safety and 
support as this new and 
very positive chapter in 
their lives awaits them”   
—Sara

All of our assisted living apartments feature private bathrooms, 
ample closet space, kitchenettes, and easy-care flooring.
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More than a Place to Live, a Place to Thrive
What is it you love doing most? Playing piano? Curling up with a good 
book? Painting? Singing? Whatever your favorite hobby or pastime, you’re 
sure to find it here at Mary Ann Morse at Heritage. Our active community 
offers plenty of opportunities to follow your passions—and discover new 
ones—on your own or with friends and neighbors. Choose from a full 
calendar of daily activities that include:

n Exercise, seated yoga, and stretching classes
n Lectures, book clubs, and current events sessions
n Musical performances, choral groups, and sing-alongs
n Arts and crafts classes
n Cooking demonstrations
n Gardening

Each day you’ll find engaging social, educational, recreational, and cultural 
events, just steps from your apartment. Plus, you can choose to join any 
number of regularly-scheduled local outings and excursions. There’s always 
something going on that’s sure to enrich the body, mind, and spirit!

Together,  
for Better
All of us at Mary Ann 
Morse at Heritage are 
committed to promoting 
and supporting a vibrant 
living community where 
all are welcomed, valued, 
and respected. We strive 
to ensure open, ongoing 
communication through:

n Monthly resident council  
 forums
n Regularly-scheduled  
 family and resident   
 consultations
n Published activities  
 calendars and Heritage  
 newsletters
n Family and resident  
 surveys and feedback
n Onsite and virtual events
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Contact us today for 
more information or to 

schedule a tour:

508-665-5300 
maryannmorse.org


